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ATTACK OK

On Eve of Chicago
Again Denounces Race

OSgf ilKCH LAW LEFT

Shot the Best Method to
Make Black Stay in Road

South Carolina Senator Advocates
A Passport and Police System So

We May Keep Track of These Ani-

mals Wants Amend
meat ollshcdThc Western M-
etropolis Prepares for Trouble

South Havom Mich Nov 36Af tsr-
havinr amtouneofl in Chicano yoatorday
that wocul not trim Jail speech there-
on Tmsuay iricht by enttina out a die
cuoston of the negro question Senator
Tlltman spoke here last night and If his
Doming CMcago talk te modeled after

there win be little but the race prob-
lem in ft

He started right out with an attack on
the colored race hi tbe South and kept It
up for an and a half mddentally
taking too Republican party to teak as

responsible la a measure for the
question

He aredteted a bloody war as nat-
ural outcome of race prejudice and as-

serted that white women in the Settth
dared not their homes without an
escort

He said the white race of the
hoMe wonjen higher than the whites oC
the Nosh do He referred to the recent
election in Chicago saying that F L
Barnett a negro got votes enough
elect him oa the Republican ticket and
then they equated him out

In Use aponmg he Informed his hearers
that he had no Set speech on the subject
but could talk from one to lava hours
on the question and still have something
to relate He said In part

1 tell the truth and I deoptee a liar
The tact of tile race problem are not
known to the Northern people and those
who write about it are largely smart
alecs

All by Nature
Referring to the negroec In tINt South

he said that almost all of them were
by nature liars and all would steal-

Th younger element of negroes are
being taught that they are equal to UM
white man and are at this time endeavor-
ing to win rueoenkkxi led by Books
T Washington a halfbreed who te
seeking a potttical position The farmers
wives of the South are prisoners for It is
not safe for them to leave toe house
slate for fear of negro intrusion

have la Carolina aTB
remedies We have pee tin limit if
we could have gone further we would
have forbidden any but white men vot
ing I expected a struggle for never
agate will the nigger govern the South
and I hope the North will heed the warn-
ing and realize the danger and by abol-
ishing the Fifteenth amendment help us

At tile same time I doubt if tbe North
will do this as I rise it will be con-
fession of guilt Wo will resort to UM
shotgun which is the best instrument Ihave ever seen to make a negro stay hi
the road

History has no record of where Utenegro ruled ate South Carolina will not
be the first to start it The situation te
grave and calls for wisdom and all man-
ner of statesmanship If we had our say
the negro could never vote

White Man of Better Clay-
I believe that God made the white

man out of better clay than that which
the negro was made from and as long as
the whites have made the progress they

In the thousands of years we dont
need another race to help us at this time

In many states of the South the negro
holds the vote of control In West Vir-
ginia the wealthy mine holders have im-
ported enough negroes to give a Repub-
lican majority while In Delaware Gas
Addieks has done the same In Chicago
the Republicans needed the negro vote
to elect their whole ticket so a nigger
was nominated for Judge and elected
and then they counted him out

In South Carolina the Republicans are
rotten Those who go to national con-

ventions when there is a light on come-
back well heeled with money while post
office positions are sold and the State te-

as bad as a province in Russia Repub-
licanism means negro equality while
Democratic party moans that the
man is supreme That is why we South-
erners are all Democrats We admit that
the low white men of the South do masse
negro women but I am unable to trace
a parentage of a single white woman and
negro man

Only Lynch Law Left
I advocate a passport and police sys-

tem so we may keep track of these ani-

mals They are like wild beasts and
attack helpless women and then rise

Lynch law te all we have left I do
not believe in slavery and could I with a
stroke of a pen get back the slaves taken
from my mothers farm I would not do it

You want equality but you will not
put up with It Why then do you thrust
it down our throats W have had
race problems first the Indians second
the Chinese third the Malays and fourth
the negroes We have disposed of the
first three to the entire countrys satis-
faction Now why not the last

The Southern people are as good as
you Northcmofs and in many things are
better and one of these things te that wo
value a women higher than you The
question of voting will In the long run
be settled by the shotgun

Senator Tillman left this morning for
Wisconsin

SOUTH CAROLINIAN REPEATS

aiayorr Dunne of Chicago Will vot
Attend the Lecture

Chicago Nov that a bomb
is to be hurled into Orchestra Hail while
Senator THbnan Is lecturing there on
Tuesday night have aroused the police

A la Oarte Lunch Served Daily
at Ecksteins from 12 to 8 1412 N Y ave

one HotWater Radiators
Minimum expense maximum amount of

heat 500 lath st
Wide Boards 2 Per 100 ft

Lumber Trust Broken
Libbey Co 6th st and N Y ave
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to the most elaborate precautions for the
protection of the Southern statesman and
his audience

The threats of violence are hard to
trace to their sources but so
numerous and so much apprehension te
shown by the peaceful negroes that the
police are treating thbm with much

One negro woman thought to be insane
who lass publicly to kill Senator
Tttlman has locked up and will be
kept a prisoner until the lecture is over
Her name te not known

Chief of Police Colin has announced
although In compliance with Sna

tor Tinmans expressed wish negroes

will be admitted to the hall they wW be
confined to the gallery under heavy
guard and that all suspicious

will be searched
Mayor Dunne has deckled not to

at the lecture at the request of a
delegation of prominent negroes He has
also declined to attend

These are the times that try mens
souls says the Broad Ax a negro pub-

lication in commenting on the coming
lecture They are crying cowards and
servile slaves who do not dare be In the
right with two or three they who com-
mend the brutalities of UM past or tile
present assist to sow the seed for future
rimes std load the dice against them-
selves

Therefore it is the solemn duty of
every person living In Chicago to bend

beat efforts to prevent any unlawful
act on the part of the people Tuesday
night while United States Senator Tin
man the bold and bloody advocate of
mob lynch Jaw for colored men will be
engaged in speaking in Orchestra HaH

Question for Southerners
New York Nov 2L Felx Adler spoke

at Carnegie Hall this morning on the
negro problem The indiscrirainating diet
of prejudiced people he thought should
be decried whether heard hi North or
South

f
Yet he admitted Ute question was one

primarily for Southerner Their voices
should carry the most innuence hi tbe
discussion Titer were the representa
lives of the seethe most experienced
with the Mack race and most directly
conned In its destiny

The natural leadership the speaker
maintained lay in the man with thou-
sands of years of civilisation behind him

Oa the question of negro social equalityare the Intermarriage of races Adler
held that segregation now was imperative
The negro leaders were the strongest op
ponents of intermarriage They were con

that it would be harmful to the
negro Racial separation he pointed out
need not prevent the best operation of
the two races

DEAD BEAR EATS A HUNTER

Young Man Starts to Bleed Eeoum
bent Animal and Is Killed

Brings Down Drain and Ilnrrles
Prey Only to Flail Him a

v Very Live Corpse

Bubols Pa Nov 3S Tobu Dfcfet eight
years old an amateur Nhwpoi was

treated to a surprise party on Saturday
A bear was the uninvited guest Dick
tot the roost of it and is dead

The young man had started out with a
party of hunters to scour the mountains
of Elk County They had indifferent sue
eat and were about to return home in
disgust when Dlcht sighted a real live
bear and trailed him through the forest

Bruin was wary and led the hunter a
merry chase But finally the young man
sighted fits lion correctly and caught the
beast as he thought In a vital spot Any-
way he brought him down and with a
shout of triumph started toward his prey
to obtain a trophy of victory

He had ripped out hie knife to bleed the
bear and got as far as inserting its pole
under heaths hide when there was a
great awakening TIM bin black animal
sprang to his feet and before Dteht could
recover from his surprise had bun m a
death grip

In his fury the bear tore oft ORe of the
hutners legs one of his arms and dis
emboweled him He ate the pieces

LOSE LIVES IN FIRE ON SHIP

Panic Aboard French Navel Vessel
in Toulon Harbor

Toulon France Nov 38 Before sun
rise today the training ship AJgedras
of the French navy will very likely be
a total wreck as the result of a nre
which started Sunday night and still
burning Several lives according to re
ports have been lost

The officers and men aboard the ves
sel numbering 121 were panicstricken

the were discovered Then
ensued a struggle to escape from the
burning ship many being injured

Most of those aboard the Algeciras
but several are still missing and

it Is feared that they were caught asleep
in their bunks and burned to death

WOULD STOP CHILD LABOR

St Louis aiillloiiaire Suggests Plan
to Aid Poor Families

St Louis Nov 28 A proposition to
take all children under fourteen from fc
forks and other places of employment
and send them to school has been made
by N O Nelson a millionaire manufac
fuser to the Womens clubs of

Nelson Is to pay the children half the
amount they would receive for their
wort the dub to pay the other MIl The
clubs have the matter under consider
lion They Have promised to glee Nelson
an answer after their December meet-
ings

Gnlian malcontents Captured
Havana Nov 3 Tight of tIN fifteen

disgruntled Moderates who attempted
an Insurrection in the denfuegos district
have been captured The entire district
te reported to be quiet There te no con-

firmation of reports that other bands
have gone out Reports from throughout
the island indicate that general conditions
are peaceful j

Student Shot 1 y Roommate
Ann Attar Mich Nov 36 John

of Genesee N Y a student at the Col-
lege of Engineering University of Michi-
gan was accidentally and probably fatal-
ly snot in the abdomen this afternoon by
hla roommate while target shooting near
bore

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
No E3Ka the daylight train leavesWashington after breakfast arrives Cin-

cinnati before midnight and arrives StLouis for morning
with connections from Cumberland arriv-
ing Pittsburg 5 p m Effective No-
vember S
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RENOUNCES

Unfrocked Priest
Immediate Dismissal

REITERATES THEORIES

Says Ha Prefers Truth to
find Is a Good Christian

Rochester Rector Deepness Many
Eliiwcoynl Pale Believe In pits Icon-
oclastic Doctrines anil Appeals to
the Enlightened World

Life to Spread of the Liberal
BeIiefK StilI Disciple of Christ

New York Nov 25 Rev Algernon
Sissy Cmpsey of the Protestant Episco-
pal Chute who was adjudged guilty
heresy by a court of alto Western Diocese
sent a letter today to Bishop W David
Walker resigning from the priesthood

The communication was made public at
the rectory of St Andrews Church in
Rochester where Dr Crapsey has been
for the last 31 years Bishop Walker is
asked to accomplish the deposition from
the ministry not later than December ft

There is a parallel between the oases
of Dr Crapsey and of Algernon Sidney
the English revolutionary statesman fOr
whom the minister is named For the at-
tacks against the monarchical system IN

the time of Charles II Algernon Sidney
was brought to trial on November 21 MB
and executed on December 7 of that year
On December 7 Dr Crapsey wilt bs tree
from the bonds of the church be deems
Intolerant His appeal was denied on
November 2L TIM letter to Bishop Walker
starts oil by saying

Under relating condition I deem it
my duty to make a formal and final de-

nunciatioa of the ministry of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church and In conse-
quence I sale that you will for reasons as
to time already given not ensiles thin
the 3d nor later than the fib of Decem-
ber take order under Cotton H of the
general canons of the church to accom-
plish my deposition from the priesthood

Prefer Truth Creed
Dr Crapsey then declares that ap-

parently the tints is not at hand when
a man can teach what he finds to be
the troth It he cannot harmonise it with
the creed He says that he must those
between his own interpretations of tIM
truth and the creed and that he will
yield the latter He proceeded

I am certain that you win be glad to
acknowledge that I an not forced to this
act by anything reflects upon my
moral integrity or calls in question mv
faithfulness as a pastor 3y sate dtdi
culty ttes m the ret otrsfvL

study f t e Ko Scrip
twos Las compelled me to oame toeer
tats conclusions concerning the prenatal
history of Jesus which are not in physi-
cal accord with the letter of the creeds
and hence have compelled me order

hold creeds to give to certain
articles an Interpretation that will harmo
niae them with the truth as I And that
truth in the teaching of the Holy Scrip

But recent Judicial decisions have de-
clared that any such harmonizing of the
creed with my own convictions of the
truth is not permissible hi the Protes-
tant Episcopal church In my own ease

recognize the right of the constitute
authorities of the church to define the
Units of interpretation and hi order te
bald fast to the truth must let go of
the creed as now interpreted by the
courts

In Light of Modern Science
The retiring minister declares be is not

sow and never insincere hi viewing
Bible statements in the light of modern
science say more than I am conscious
of instacertty when I say sun rises
and sets though as a matter of
the tarn does not I had

Then follows one of the points that
caused so much discussion when Dr
Crapsey enunciated

When I say of Jesuz that He aaesnded
into heaven I do not mean and
mean that with His physical betty of
flesh blood and bones He floated
space and has for tall years been exist-
ing somewhere in the sky in that very
physical body of flesh Mood and buttes
Such an existence would seem to me not
glorious but horrible and such a eon
ceptkm is to me not only unbelievable
it te unthinkable

What I do mean by this phase is that
Jews having accomplished His work in
the flesh ascended into the higher life
of the spirit Also when I say f Jesus
that He was not conceived by the Holy
Ghost I do not mean that the great and
living God In order to come into thte
world had to violate His wonderful law
of human generation or break into the
sanctities of marriage Such a notion ig
most repugnant to my idea of a

holy God
Wlthont Foundation In History

Dr Crapsey then style that he was
to had on deer examination of

the Scriptures that this story of the
origin was without foundation In history
He adds

When I reached the conclusion as I
did some years ago that the infancy ator
lea were not historical I did not cease to
believe in Jesus I believe in Him all the
more and I gave to the words Con
cerred by the Holy Ghost born of the
Virgin Mary an interpretation that har
monised with my knowledge of the facts
He was a son of God alt the more in
my estimation because be was the son
of man

Now this conception of Jesus bAIled
upon a careful study of Holy Scriptures
te of the very warp and woof of my

and spiritual life and it is not
probable that it will ever change I
will carry it with me Into that spiritual
world where I shall see Jesus face to face

But I am told by judicial decision
that this conception is not permissible in

mind of a mraidter of tho Protestant
Episcopal Church I bow to that decision
I cannot change my mind I therefore
leave the church

I do not blame my judges they acted
according to their light let not them
blame me if I follow my light which Is
lighting me to the everlasting day
whether they blame me or not I cannot

other than I did I must obey God
rather than man

Now Appeals to the World
Dr Crapsey follows with an Intimation

that the church need not believe that
cause he has been dealt with that all IB
over in the discussion of the problem He

CONTINUED ON THIRD PAGE
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
warmer today Tomorrow in-

creasing cloudiness light to fresh
southerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TBLISGIIAPHIC
Pages

Cmnsey CJwcoh
1 Tinman Again Duties Ksgroos
1 One Dead Many Hurt in

Panic
8GfllettQ te o on Stand
gCzars Ukase Aid to Paasantg
3 Man Trades Suit for a Itsotjta-
r3PIttaburg Mob Attacks Mew Polite

LOCAL
i President to Reach Washington To

night
2 Henry C Burch Dead
JrFrai Men Arrive for Convention
2 Lieut Commander Garrett Drowned
3 Samuel Crow Away
5 Thaaters Oppose Billboard Fight-
S Criticism of Treasury Building In-

dorsed
1 Census Bureau Collects Crime Figures
13Catholic University Trustees Meet To

day
12 HamHne Church Cleared of Debt

TO ARRIVE TONIGHT

President and Party Have
a Good Time

LOEB GOES TO MEET THEM

Will Transfer from the Battle Ship
Louisiana nt Wolf Trap Light or
Piney Point In Lower Potomac This
Afternoon Heard From Oft Cape
Henry Least IBvcnlngr

Tbe battle ship Lousian with the
President and Mrs Roosevelt aboard te
expected to reach Wolf Trap Lhjfct hi
Chesapeake Bay this afternoon TIle
win be transferred to the Mayflower

No word was received at the WhIte
Howe yesterday from Ute Louisiana WH-

Uaw Loeb Jr Secretary to the President
left the Washington NaY Yard yesterday
on Ute government yacht Sylph to meet
the President

Secretary Loeb will board the Louisiana
at Hampton toads If a quick trip te

tiN PresMont Wilt react Washing-
ton some dIM tonight

Norfolk Va Nov 3SAeeO mg te
messages received by the wireless station
here tonight United States battle
snip I ubnana with Pn iisntRoosav lt-

sstd Ms party fcoar te reported ja
oft Cape Henry The battle snip
probably arrive at Pine Point Monday
afternoon

GIRLS SOLD FOR Sfl APIECE

Russian Peasants Barter Daughters-

to Avert Death from Starvation

Yonnf Women Knocked Down o
highest Bidder at Auction They

JIlij Go to Turklnh Harem

Moscow Nov 25 Bight girls varying
hi apes from twelve to seventeen were
sold at auction In a village of the pro-
vince of Kaxan yesterday They were
daughters of peasants who have been

to the verge of starvation by tile
prevalent famine They brought from
J5 to 3 apiece

Most of the were to tho
Caucasus and probably wilt go from
there to Turkish harems

Many pitiful scenes were enacted at the
auction Mothers wept as they bade
goodby to their daughters Emaciated
fathers tearfully explained that they
would not commit teach an act of barbari-
ty had they std their famines not been
forced to desperation by starvation They
alleged that they had to take this means
to avert death

WHITE CAPS KILL NEGRO

Itdvrn of Terror In Louisiana Town
Where lined 1st In Control

Lafayette La Nov 25 One hundred
whitecaps masked sad armed with shot
guns and pistols created a reign of ter
ror last night at Carenore near liora
brutally murdering Antone Domingue
peaceable negro after robbing mnn
of his horse and buggy

They also held up a score of other
negroes The town was at Ute mercy of
the band throughout the night

Domingue was stopped in the road while
going home and on resisting the whltc
caps was beaten He deserted his
to go tome and secure a revolver On
his return be was met with volley from
the whitecaps

SETS FIRE TO HIMSELF

Despondent Over Wifes Death Man
Pours Oil on Clothing

Scranton Pa Nov 25 After pouring a
gallon of oil over his clothes tonight
Charles Litawski a Pole agtd thirty

set to himself and fatally
burned Despondency over the death of
his wife was the cause of his rash act

Injured Men Smuggled Away
Chicago Nov 25 By the fall of a

fold on the new Marshall Field building
this afternoon four workmen were ser
iousiy injured Except that all wore

hurt nothing te known concerning the
exact extent of their injuries alt having

Into carriages and driven
away to some hospital whOre they can-
not be found

Accident to Flying Machine
Paris Nov 26 M SantosDumont yes

terday renewed his attempt to win the
Grand Deutsche Archdeacon prize for fly-

ing machines which called for a flight of
over a kilometer and return but the pro-
peller of the machine broke and the

was abandoned

Baltimore Ohio Railroad
The Chicago Limited will live Wash

arrive Chicago 946
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MANY ARE INJURED-

IN THEATER PANIC

Lobby Floor Carries
Down When It Falls

SOHB BST CEUSH ESCAPE

Tiinbers on Which They Stood
Were Unsupported

Plcnxnre Seekers Were Just Pnr
chasing Tickets for Yiddish The-
atrical Performance Wizen With
a Few Ominous Cracks Whole Hall
Gave Way and Those nt Bottom of
Collapsed Structure Trampled Upon

Now York Nov tHe
9f a iMndred or more persons the
heaths of the lobby of New Century
Fif and Mortis avenues Newark

in two tonight ami UM HOOT col-
lapsed sending many persons to the

nine feet below The accident oc
cursed a few minutes after tile doors had
opened at 741 oclock for the sale of
tickets for a Yiddish theatrical perform
once One woman was tautly injured so
that site died la an ambulance while bemg
taken to the CIty Hosplfial Nine others
were Injured so seriously that their re-

moval te the CIty Hospital was neces-
sary while probably twenty more
shocked or sttghtly hurt but were
to crawl out of the wrecked building and
go to their homes

The dead woman was Mrs Rebecca S
years old Mf

street She of internal Injuries and
shock The lobby of the ball Is a room
twenty feet long sad fifteen wide To
reach It a steep stairway leads from Plf-
teenth averse The beams under the floor
ran lengthwise and were two by ten
sachet in sine and twenty feet long There
was no support to these beams under-
neath and no bridging or truss to give
them strength They first sagged lead then
broke to the middle

The sound et the crackling wood gave
warning te some of the people and those
at the sighs of the crowd escaped by
backing out of the entrance or running
into the mute hall beyond

Most fe those in the crush around the
ticket asfee which was near the wait
midway tile lobby went down in the
shrieking struggling mass The fall was
not great but there was imminent danger
of betas kicked crushed or trampled to
death and those at the bottom of the col-
lapsed floor which li d formed a wide
letter V wore of course worse off

The news spread through the neighbor
hood and in few crowd of

I taecttri men anti womea surroundedbell ie fire department and
Teserves of the Fourth prselncl
caned out There was no fire had themen of tbe department formed a
rescuing brigade and soon had the
thins on their way to tbe hospitals or
their homes

FEAR CLASH IN

Japan and Russia Threaten Bach
Other in Fidh cries Dispute

London Nov 36Tb St
correspondent of tile London Dully Tele-
graph cables his paper that is a
likelihood of another war between Rus-
sia and Jama over tbe fisheries dispute

TIle outcome of tile situation has as-
sumed a grave aspect in Russian gov-
ernmental dries owing to Japans de-
mand

According to the government officialsthey are declared to be moot exorbitantsad overstepping the conditions of tilePortsmouth treaty inasmuch as Rasked to practically sacrifice her
on the Pacific coast

KILLED BY BLACK HAND

Italian at Ii lHrK Shot need In
Presence of Crowd

Plttsburg Ps Nov fiLGtriesseppi
Crtste an Italian of Davis street Al
lecheRY was slot and instantly killed by
an unknown fellowcountryman at the en
trance to the Highwood Cemetery on
Brighton road Allegheny today

Cristo had Just alighted from a street-
car when his murderer Jumped from a
thicket and ared several shots from a
revolver at him One of the bullets struck
him in the chest and he died in a short
time

Cristog murderer escaped although thA
shooting was witnessed by a carload of
people The police although withoutsew credit the murder to members
the Black Hand Society

1200 MILES IN OPEN BOAT

1V1I1 Brave Winter In Trip
Lasting a Month

Greenwich Conn Nov Sidney

Stokes family and Garfield Chard of
this city storied from Greenwich this
horsing in a perilous Journey of twelve
hundred miles through winter seas to
Florida Sn an open boat

The boat that will be the home of Ute
two ad venturous men Is a thirtyfooter
schooner rigged and is called the Toal
It is stocked with and an
armory of six guns and ammunition for
shooting is to be one of the diversions
of the trip They expect to reach St
Johns River Florida by Christmas

Didnt Know Gun Was Loaded
Burlington Vt Nov 2S Unaware that-

a gun he was handling was loaded Hal

the weapon at Harlow C Pomeroy
eighteen years old and fired WHIng the
latter instantly The shooting occurred
tonight In Pomeroys room at Btngbam
Academy Bakersfield where both were
students

Ellcins Now Has Two Hospitals
Elkins W Va Nov 25The new City

Hospital has been opened with Miss
Thruston na superintendent This gives
Elkins two hospitals the other being
the Davis Memorial erected by exSena
tor Henry G Davis in memory of his
son who was drowned while cruising on
the coast of Africa

Army and Navy Football Game Spc
cinl Trains via Pennsylvania R R
Leave Washington December 1 945 a

m running through to Franklin Field
Philadelphia Returning leave Franklin
cars and vestibule coaches Round
Pullman tickets on sale Excursion

good on all trains November 30 and
December 1 up to and including special
train and good until December
3 inclusive sold at rate of 348
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ASKS U S TO AID STRIKER

rresldcnt Million fakes Intcrnntion-
nl Question of Hamilton Affair

Special te Tits WMhteetm Herald
Chicago Nov 25 The United States

government for the first time has been
eked to furnish protection for a labor
leader engaged In conducting a strike
In another country

The appeal came today from
Fay who te leading the street strike
in Hamilton Ontario after the serious
riots last night In Hamilton in which
many persons were Injured TIM Cana-
dian authorities ordered Fay to leave the
country declined to go and

sent a telegram to Chicago asking
tot aid

The message was received by Presi-
dent William D Mahon head of the
Street Gar Mens Union in this country
who Immediately sent the following
plyDemand

protection of United States
consul at Hamilton and stay where you
ate

Mr Mahon tonight said efforts
be made tomorrow to have the
takes up at Washington and an inter-
national question made of tile situation
which te without parallel so far as is
known

KILLS WIFE THEN SELF

HuMliaiitl Believed Responsible for
Deaths by 3Icai of Chloroform

Toledo Ohio Nov 35 What te be
Bend to be a murder and suicide came
to light today at Bellevne east of here
when the dead bodies of Mr and Mrs
James S Mitchell of Salem Mass were
found lying on a bed in a rooming house

An odor resembling chloroform was ap-
parent witch the room was entered
Coroner VermUya gave a verdict of

suicide Later investigation iron
ever revealed facts which it te said tend
to slaw that Mitchell drugged his wife
causing her death and later committed
suicide by the same means

BUTTON EXPLODES BLINDED

Collar Fastener Slipped Into Pipe
Blows Up Unexpectedly

Leominster Mass Nov S Richard M
Cutters collar button exploded tads aft-
ernoon and as a result1 he may lose hte
eyesight He te regular houseman at the
central fire station here He lighted hte
pipe sad an instant fitter there was an
explosion said a stream of red shot
into his eye

Cutter says earlier fat the afternoon be
was called to do something in a hurry
and slipped the pipe tutu alt pocket A
celluloid collar button lit the pocket slip
ped Jute the howl

WILL START ROW IN SENATE

Gov Jeff Davis Says Harmony Is
Not Greatly Needed

Arlittnsnn Statesman New Vorlr
Cotton Exchange Hells

Bucket Shop

IfifiKo Nov SGOY Jell Davte
pertly iectott United States Senator from
Arkansas an interview at Brook
haven Misc last night said podctctens
preach harmony but It te not harmony
that te needed as reach as an oMf sh
coned row hi the United States Senate
He said

With gentle ktedtpirtted Bob Taylor
of Tennessee Pitchfork Tillman of South
Carouse tbe fearless Vardaman of Mis-
sissippi there will be a ftrstebws row
When I ft to the Senate there will be
something doing

He said that Ute race of life at this time
Is not the fair and equal on which was
hi the minds of the framers of the gov
eminent that the combinations of capital
called trusts have defeated the object
of the Constitution and of law It Is a
day of commercialism of greed and
graft

Ifc gave a graphic description of a visit
to the New York Cotton Exchange which
be called the great Hells bucket shop
where a few gamblers standing around a
brass railing make a plaything of the
Seuths great staple men who never
owned a pound of cotton

HOARSEN IGNORES CHARGES

On Western Trip While Committee
Is Investigating Him

New York Nov 25 The subcommittee
of the Democratic State committee

by Chairman Connors to lave
gate the conduct of Senator McCarren in
the last campaign is to meet at noon to
morrow at the Victoria Hotel

The committee after organising will
R nediateiy besin the trial of the Brook-

lyn senator on the charges brought by
John H Delaney and ethers hens Brook
Tyn

Senator McCarren has ignored the
charges and is on a Western trip It was
said today that he would not be repre-
sented at the heating as be has already
disputed the right of the committee to
out him as a member It te the general
belief that he wilt be found guilty ofthe
charges of knifing Hearst

FIVE PERISH IN STORM

Blizzard in Texas Causes Severe Sal
teeing on the Ranches

El Paso Tex Nov 28 Two more
deaths have occurred as the result of the
terrible blizzard in OIQ Pecos Valley Thte
brings the list of deaths from exposure
to known dead and two nave been
lost in the snow and have not Heft heard
from

One of the newly discovered dead is
Hero Alvarez found with his flock
in the snow near Corona New Mex The
other was Charles Elensteln a health
seeker who was caught in the storm and
perished near Torrance N Mar

There is great sugaring among the
ranchmen and the cattle on the ranges
throughout Northwest Texas and New
Mexico as the result of the storm which
has held the Southwest in its grip for
more than a week Hundreds of sheep
and cattle have died from the effects or
the storm

Montana to Be Launched Dec lo
Portsmouth Nov 25 The new ar

sacred cruiser Montana building at the
works of the Newport News Shipbuilding
and Dry Dock Company will bo launched-
on Saturday December 16 The Montana-
is a sister ship of the Washington and
Tennessee

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
A longer evening in New York After

November sleeper from
New York to Washington leave 130
a m from Liberty street making
it now possible for to

theater or entertainment and have
their entire evening In New York un
broken with ample time to reach the
train
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BILLS IS PLANNED

Senators Hopeful of Meet-
ing a Compromise

SHJ3 SUBSIDY FAYQEED

Approval and Harbor
Appropriations in Return

Possibility of Putting Through the
Philippine Tariff Meannre With a
Reciprocity Agreement Also Fig
ured On PrcKident Much

Legislation Which He
to Have Enacted at Short Session

Influential Senators now coming to
town shack about fine prosptcte for a
general striking of hands by which two
and perhaps three Important matters of
iftgistation eaa be of at the ap
preaching session of Congress

return for the favor of a big river
and harbor appropriation bill much de
sired by the States bordering on the Mis
steafppi the States along the Atlantic and
Pacific seaboards may win sufficient
votes to enact the ship subvention bill in
the Howe And it may happen that
trade can be arranged whereby the
Jnptne tariff bill will peas the Senate

An increasing surplus in the Treasury
will help the chancre of all three bills
Congress for several reasons is averse
to letting the surplus pile up in the vaults

Advocates of the shipping bill are great-
ly encouraged at the sendoff it t td from
Secretary Root at the TransMississippi
Congress test week That speecn will
spur the House Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries which tics has the
stripping bill under consideration and will
be enforced by a strong recommendation
in the Presidents message

Subsidy Mils have railed hi the House
more than once because Republi-
can Representatives from Middle West
em States have been lukewarm In some
instances openly hostile A rivet md
harbor MU of ample proportions for Mid-
dle Western communities may not entire-
ly placate this opposition but it will al
lay it to an extent that the ship subsidy
would be assured of a sots majority
should Speaker Cannon once allow it to
come before the House In times gone
by the narrow Republican majority In
the House lass made it hazardous to try
to force a shipping bill through That
is not a factor now however when the
Republicans have a margin of 112 votes

Depends on Cannon
As the subsidy bill passed the Senate

lent session it has only to be passed by
the House That be done expedi
tkmsiy if the Speaker gives the word He-
W a Jfe to the argument of big
apHojSMfus for the Xteehnrippi Val-
ley as average Congressman for
Me own Ideality Furthermore the friends
of the snipping bill have been active in
organising sentiment for this legislation

shippers along the Great Lakes
and in the big duet of the Middle West

It takes niece time to pass in the
a hilt that is opposed Hence the

chances for the Philippine tariff bill
which passed the House last winter and
was pigeonholed hi the Senate Committee
on the Philippines are not as good as the
chances for the shipping bilL Senator
Lodge chairman of that committee is
well aware that Senator Hale who led
the opposition to the Philippine tariff
legislation is very anxious that the ship
ping bill become a law at this session

Much will depend upon the vigor of this
opposition among Democrats Senators
Du Bois of Idaho and Patterson of
Colorado who In behalf of their beet
sugar constituents fought the Philippine
tariff bill relentlessly have both been de-
feated for reelection Republican legis-
latures have been chosen hi their Teepee
tire States They have no immediate
political prospects and may be prevailed
upon to allow the bill to peas If it can
be brought out of the Philippine Com
raittee

Interest Centers In These Bills
The interest of arriving Congressmen-

la the legislative work of the winter len
ters chiefly in maneuvers affecting these
bills Occasionally it is suggested the
President may stir things by asking that
some measure to which he is committed
be disposed of at ones Some say he
might want a bill for an income tax or
for Federal licenses for corporations en
acted by the House this winter as a
preliminary step to completed legislation
by the next Congress

That was a programme he followed two
years ago with thin railroadrate bill
which went through the House under
whip and spur The lawyers of the
House constituting a considerable por
tiwi of its membership could hardly be
brought to vote for an incometax bill
unless some plausible plant could be pre
sented materially different from the law
of Clevelands second administration
Whatever arguments may be advanced
many of these lawyers would be chary of
their professional reputations by voting
for a law the highest judicial tribunal had
once nullified

Defeated Members Apathetic
Few other developments of interest

however are promised by the short
Some members who were defeated

in the recant elections wilt not even come
to Washington and many of the others
who suffered a like fate will be inclined
to apathy rather than activity as la us
Hal In such circumstances Those who
have been reelected will work as hard
as ever perhaps but the general opinion
among the men in that class who have
already arrived in Washington fe that
there will be no time to do anything but
pass the regular appropriation Mite and
a river and harbor bill and consider the
most important features of the mass of
business loft unfinished when the
session adjourned June M Little will bo
accomplished before adjournment for this

CONTINUED OX FOURTH PAGE

The Mumford Rug Sale
The exhibition of the Oriental Rug

Collection of John Kimberly
author of the Scribner book on
Rugs will begin this morning at the
Sloan Galleries 1407 G street nw Over
7M fabrics many of them of the greatest
rarity are to be displayed touay to
morrow and on Tuesday afternoon at 3
oclock Mr Mumford will deliver a

on Oriental Rugs that will be of tho
interest

The entire collection of rugs including
everything from small mats to the most
elaborate great Persian Carpets is to be
offered at public salt beginning on Weu
nesdny morning Co will
mall catalogues and tickets for the
ture upon application today
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